What’s New Online

A sampling of some new digital content in NARA’s Archival Research Catalog

High resolution copies of Mathew Brady Photographs of Civil War-Era Personalities and Scenes [111-B], compiled 1921 - 1940, documenting the period 1860 – 1865 (ARC ID 524418)

Ceremonial Letters Communications to Foreign Sovereigns and States, Volume 3, RG 59, (ARC ID 4728387)
http://arcweb.archives.gov/arc/action/ExternalDOSearch?searchExpression=a2%20vault%20communications%20foreign%20sovereigns%20volume%203 [213 items - including letters from Abraham Lincoln]

War of 1812 Pension and Bounty Land Warrant Application Files (ARC ID 564415), (ongoing project) - 211 new files

Record Books of Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Offices of the Confederate Government, RG109 (ongoing project)
- Confederate Adjutant and Inspector General's Office (A&IGO) - General Orders, 1862 (ARC ID 6274100)
- Confederate Engineer Department - Letters and Telegrams Sent (ARC ID 6274101)
- Confederate Engineer Department - Letters and Telegrams Sent (ARC ID 6274102)
- Confederate Engineer Department - Letters and Telegrams Sent (ARC ID 6274103)
- Confederate Engineer Department - Letters and Telegrams Sent and Endorsements, Engineer Bureau, Department of South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida (ARC ID 6274104)
- Confederate Engineer Department - Letters and Telegrams Sent, Mobile, Alabama (ARC ID 6274105)
- Confederate Ordnance Department - Letters and Telegrams Received, Superintendent of Laboratories, Macon, Georgia (ARC ID 6274106)
- Confederate Ordnance Department - Record of Employees, Master Armorers Office, Macon, Georgia (ARC ID 6274107)
- Confederate Quartermaster Department - Names and Resident of Quartermasters, Register of Officers and Agents of Tax in Kind (ARC ID 6274108)
- Confederate Medical Department - Register of Effects of Deceased Soldiers, Confederate General Hospital 24 (ARC ID 6274109)
- Confederate Post Office Department - Instructions to Postmasters (ARC ID 6274110)
- Confederate Post Office Department - Instructions to Special Agents (ARC ID 6274111)
- Confederate Post Office Department - Route Book, Florida (ARC ID 6274112)
- Confederate Post Office Department - Route Book, Georgia (ARC ID 6274113)

1,175 Vietnam War-era Navy Deck Logs, RG 24, (ongoing project)

Items related to the Titanic